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Serving with “Youth With A Mission Cymru/Wales“ in Wrexham, North Wales

YWAM

Satisfy us...with your unfailing love, that we may sing for joy and be glad all our days.
Psalm 90:14
Bendition! (or Blessings!)
Greetings from a scorching Wales!
Apologies that you are receiving
this a little later than usual – but
we wanted to be sure of an important piece of news before committing to print. So, sit back, relax
and enjoy 10 minutes with us…..

were not swerving off course.
Homeless!
We didn’t have to wait long for an
answer. Sue went to India for a
ministry trip (see panel) and whilst
she was away we got notice to
move out of Albert Street as the
owners had decided to sell.
It was a bit of shock, but we took
this to mean that God was clearly
on the case and that praying for a
permanent home and some YWAM
premises was definitely up the
right street!

WALES

India
In January, Sue joined 3 other women in a trip
out to Chennai, India. Working amongst some

Former Prostitutes Making Paper
of the most poor and needy in Andhra
Pradesh, she spent much of her time assisting
the initiatives with prostitutes, women’s ministries and work with local villages.

Needing to find somewhere within
8 weeks we went to prayer and
put the need out among our
friends. Wonderfully, our friends
in the Church in Wales came up
trumps!
Zaak & Tasha on a trip to a lake

A large vicarage, temporarily
empty, was made available to us
You may remember from last year for a few months and we moved in
in March.
that we had been given a strong
word from the Lord about believ- Atlanta
ing for a new property up here in
It wasn’t a straightforward move
Wales.
though, as we had previously
That word had come in Easter
booked a 20 strong outreach team
2005 and we spent the rest of the from Atlanta, Georgia to come and
year praying and believing for it.
do ministry work here in Wrexham—and right smack over the
At the turn of the year we asked
God to give us a sign that we were week when we needed to move!
Interesting Start

Saris! A Parting Gift
Sue spoke and preached and between the
team saw over 650 people born again during
her trip. She hopes to return to India at some
point, with the rest of the family, so that we
can meet the new friends that she has made.

not only on their ministry outreaches, but sacrificially helped us
to move too. We don’t know what
we would have done without
them.

New Home
They were an amazing crew (see
panel below) and tirelessly worked In the breathing space that moving to the vicarage gave us, we
really turned up our prayers and
Atlanta
spent a lot of time on the internet
In March we hosted a team of 20 young people from the University of Georgia. A Christian
and leafing through the property
university, they send out literally hundreds of young people every Spring Break (Easter) all
pages.
across the world. The team got stuck into kids work,

still praying along the right track
as we wanted to be sure that we

youth clubs, assemblies, practical work, prayer
walking—oh yes, and not to forget—moving the
Venings into a new temporary home!
It was great to have them and the local community
were as one in saying how blessed they were. They
in turn seemed thrilled with their experience of
Wales—including a roast lamb dinner for 25 (which
Sue cooked in 1 oven!) and snow, which was a first
for many! We may see them again in 2007...

We were trying to find somewhere
that we could afford and that combined the things that we were
looking for.
In June we finally came across a
possibility and—not to make a
long story longer—it looks like we
will be moving
(Continued overleaf)

for YWAM England & Wales are ongoing and he continues to teach on
schools around the UK and abroad.
Additionally, we are both considering invitations to work more closely
with YWAM internationally and,
closer to home, we have both become Street Pastors. What are they,
we hear you cry—take a look at the
panel opposite to find out more!

Street Pastors
At the beginning of the
year we both joined a
national initiative called Street Pastors.
Every Friday night a team of 4 local
church folk go out and about in our
town centre between 10pm and 4am.

Future
Havard Way—time to get the shears out!

in on the 10/11th of August.
We are so thrilled. God has really
provided a place that we can call
home. It has been lived in by the
same couple for 42 years and so
there is almost nothing left to do to
the property—it is ready to move
into. So take a look at the pictures
above and get ready for a visit!

Notwithstanding our move, we hope
to travel a little over the next few
months to visit family and for work
commitments in France and Italy.
Our efforts to find God’s plan for a
permanent home for YWAM Cymru/
Wales continues too.
Pob bendithion—Many blessings!

We are there to meet and encourage
people—especially those who may feel
marginalised or vulnerable. We go
through monthly training from local
police, the council and other groups
and organisations who can offer skills
and experience.

YWAM
Things have still been moving along
for YWAM too. We hope to find some
property local to where we will be
moving, where we can establish
some ongoing training and ministry.
We have looked at a few possibilities, but still wait for the right one.
We are still working with the homeless twice a week and now oversee
an inter-church effort combining the
efforts of 4 local churches and volunteers from others in a genuine
cross-denominational effort to serve
our town’s poor and needy. It is
wonderful to see such unity.

Out on a recent trip

It was a little scary at first, but now we
are known by our community—and
are starting to make impact. Check out
www.streetpastors.org for lots more.
You may even want to start one locally!

Many thanks to you all for your
continued support to us. Please do
stay in touch - or visit!

Mark’s responsibilities as a director

Love
from
Mark
, Sue,
Zaak
& Tas
ha xx
xxx

Want to know what to Pray? Thank you for praying for us - it means a great deal
• Praise God for the wonderful provision of 24 Havard Way. We are so looking forward to having
somewhere permanent to live and wonder what God has got in store for us whilst here. Please pray
that the various remaining legal procedures will be completed and that we can move in August.
• This house move has hoovered up every last penny we have in support. God has always been
faithful and we have no fear at all about our provision—He has never, EVER let us down. A significant part of
the reason is because so many of our friends support us in prayer, encouragement and finances. We want to
thank God for all of you and welcome you to lift up a prayer of blessing for your faithfulness to us! Cheers!
• Pray for wisdom, guidance and divine appointments as we consider possibilities for property for YWAM. We
believe that key to our efforts are relationships and we trust God to draw us to the right people.
• Having to move twice in 6 months, and keep our various ministries going has had many challenges, as you
can imagine. Sue’s back went about 6 weeks ago and still troubles her. Please pray for peace and healing.

Want to get in
touch with us?


55 Princess Street ~ Wrexham ~ LL13 7US ~ Wales
Phone: +44 1978 365766
Email: family@vening.net
www.vening.net

Note: We hope to move on or around the 10/11th August after which
our address will change. We anticipate our telephone number remaining the same with the address becoming: 24 Havard Way, Wrexham, LL13 9LR. Please do not use this address, however, until we
have contacted you officially with a change of address. Thanks!

